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Highlanders Nature Notes – Listening to Bird Calls
my neighborhood. It was easy because of its unique
quality.
If you spend any time watching birds you will begin
to notice their calls and songs. And eventually you’ll
develop proficiency with the more familiar ones, those
you see and hear every day or two. It isn’t as difficult
as you might think. Though there are some birds that
sound very similar, making it hard to differentiate
them, most of the common birds you’ll hear in Lake
County are distinctive.
The Blue Jay’s call (Cyanocitta cristata) sounds like
it says its name: a loud “Jay, Jay!” The Eastern
Towhee (Pipilo erythrophthalmus) also says its name:
“Towhee!” Both birds have a number of other calls
and songs, but you can learn them as you go (it is said
that the Towhee sings a song that sounds as if it’s saying, “Drink your tea!” with the “teeeeea” being
drawn out and trilled).

https://www.audubon.org/news/a-beginners-guidecommon-bird-sounds-and-what-they-mean
I woke up this morning to the call of a Great Crested
Flycatcher (Myiarchus crinitus) outside my bedroom
window. It’s a distinctive call, unlike any other bird in
my neighborhood. A loud, extended, ascending
“Weeeeep” or “Reeeeeep!” I think I learned this call
from watching them during the spring and early summer mating season, when they are fairly common in

Then there are other birds like the Barred Owl (Strix
varia) with a similar ‘as if’ pattern that sounds as if
it’s saying, “Who cooks for you? Who cooks for you
all?” It requires a little imagination to hear these
words in its call, but it’s a good mnemonic device for
helping us to remember, and it works! The Great
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Horned Owl (Bubo virginianus) sounds as if it’s saying, “Who’s awake? Meeee, tooooo.” Again, they
aren’t really saying these words in any intelligible
way (more of a common “hoot owl” sound), but it’s a
good memory aid to think of them that way.

and simple (so you aren’t quickly overwhelmed and
give up). Repetition is the name of the game.
The authors also advise making up your own
mnemonic aids, especially if the ones they provide
don’t sound quite right to your ears or are otherwise
unhelpful for you. An example of this is the Sora Rail
(Porzana carolina). The CD claims its call sounds like
“Kerwee,” but to my ears it sounds more like “Cora,”
with a hard “C” as in “cat.” This helps me to remember it because it almost says its name (if we imagine
that the hard C is a soft C, as in “century”).

Other birds are more like the Great Crested Flycatcher. They don’t say their names nor do they sound
‘as if’ they’re speaking some human language phrase.
Their calls and songs are just unique enough to learn
without any memory tricks. In this category is the
Red-shouldered Hawk (Buteo lineatus) whose call is a
brief, two-syllabled “Keeee-yer!” This is different
from the Red-tailed Hawk (Buteo jamaicensis) whose
call is an extended, one-syllabled “Keeeeeeeeer!”

Learning bird songs/calls will extend your abilities
to identify birds tremendously. Many birds are maddeningly hard to find, even with binoculars. They are
most effective at playing really hard-to-get, hiding in
dense undergrowth or high in tree tops. Other birds
don’t even sound like birds, more like insects or some
other critter, so you wouldn’t even know to look for
them. But once you learn their sounds, you’ll be able
to correctly identify them, even if unseen. Of course,
this same principle applies to other wildlife, such as
insects, frogs, etc. They also have distinct sounds that
can be learned, even their own CDs to assist this
process! But that’s for another essay.

After you’ve spent some time learning the easy ones
in your neighborhood, you might get curious about the
rest. How to learn them? The Peterson Field Guide
Series has two sets of compact discs (CDs) made just
for this purpose. The first set is called Birding by Ear,
Eastern/Central, by Richard K. Walton and Robert W.
Lawson, and the second set is More Birding by Ear,
Eastern/Central, by the same authors. Now there are
some birds on these CDs that you aren’t going to hear
in central Florida, but the vast majority you will (some
in different seasons and in different habitats than your
neighborhood). If you travel the trails at all it will
come in handy to learn the birds that live in the forest,
even if you won’t hear them at home.

Happy birding!
–Mike Barnett

There are a couple hundred bird songs and calls to
learn in these two sets. That may seem intimidating.
But if you follow the authors’ advice and bite off
small chunks at a time (listen to the same small groups
repeatedly until you’ve memorized them, before moving on to the next group), you’ll gradually begin to develop proficiency with a sizable repertoire. They start
with some of the easy ones from residential settings,
the “backyard birds,” many of which you already
know from your own observations. Then they gradually work outward to the wilder, less seen birds. A
good learning strategy is to play these CDs in your car
while driving, especially on extended trips. But play
them repeatedly whenever you drive somewhere. In
time they will sink in. Just remember to begin small

Sources:
Sibley, David Allen. The Sibley Field Guide to Birds
of Eastern North America. NY: Alfred A. Knopf,
2003.
Walton, Richard K. and Robert W. Lawson. Birding by
Ear, Eastern/Central. NY: Houghton Mifflin Co.,
1989.
Walton, Richard K. and Robert W. Lawson. More
Birding by Ear, Eastern/Central. NY: Houghton
Mifflin Co., 1994.
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Bill Milton's Recollection of Howard Posesel
Editor's Note: Howard Pospesel died September 21, 2019.
As years passed, I realized that Howard was very intelligent, pragmatic in his approach to problem solving, but made every effort to allow others to voice
their opinions without criticizing them or trying to up
stage them with his superior knowledge of the subject.
I think that I can safely say that Howard accomplished
more in his two year term as Highlanders Chapter
Chair, than any Chair that we have had during my
years as a member; and I speak as a former Chair.
Among Howard's contributions are the following:
He was eager to involve as many members in leadership roles as possible; thus, he established many Committee Chairs that did not exist before his tenure; he
did not attempt to micro-manage; he instituted
monthly Board Meetings that were hosted at the various "Chairs" homes; he urged the Chapter to play a
larger role on the State level; he appointed a committee to develop a newsletter; a logo, T-shirts and caps
bearing our logo. Howard's signature contribution was
the appointment of a committee staffed by four
women who would not take "no" for an answer; their
task was to gain permission from the State and Federal authorities, that we might be allowed to install a
permanent State Historical Marker at what had originally been the the beginning of the "Florida Trail" at
Clearwater Lake; this was to be accomplished by the
time of our 50th Anniversary Celebration of the Florida Trail; the Committee of "the four women who
would not take no for an answer", did a great job; they
succeeded. This was one of the highlights of Howard's
tenure, in addition to his serving as an Activity Leader
and Trail Master; it was his idea to plan Warm Up
Hikes in November/December to prepare for Lou and
Rachael's Winter Wednesday Hiking Program. His
many innovative ideas and successes should never be
forgotten. His role as a father and grandfather should
be an example for all men; he loved taking his children and then his grandchildren on hikes in the mountains of North Carolina and Florida. He set an example that should be a lesson for all of us.

Some years ago, Mary Ellen and I were advised that
two members of the Florida Trail Association had
moved to Grand Island; not far from our home. Mary
Ellen contacted them and made an appointment for a
visit to their home. We were welcomed into their
home as though we were long time friends. We could
tell immediately that they were "our kind of people.”
We learned that they had been members since September, 1975. As the years went by, we visited, car pooled
to our Chapter meetings, hiked, camped, did trail
maintenance, traveled together, and we became very
close friends with two remarkable people.
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On a personal note, Howard Pospesel and Bob
Schultz were like the brothers that I never had; I will
always treasure the lunches of the "Three Amigos"
and the exchange of ideas on many subjects; Howard
was always the calm voice of reason in our discussions; more than once he had to say to me: "now Bill,
you don't really mean that"; and he was right. He
knew how to steer you back to reason, just before you
let the pot boil over. We have lost a good man; our
Country and Community has lost a great man, whom I
am sure influenced many lives for good during his
nearly forty years as a Professor of Philosophy and
Logic at the University of Miami; I became one of his
students, but only after he retired. He could be serious
but also had his humorous side which shows in some
of the pictures of our hiking adventures. I will always
remember one of our hardest and last hikes together at
Hanging Rock State Park in North Carolina. As we
began the arduous hike up the mountain, we came to
a fork; someone had put a "like new" John Deere cap
on a post; Howard looked at it; on our way down, he
stopped, looked at the cap again and took it, placed his
Florida Trail Cap on the post and put on the John
Deere Cap. I wish I had a video of that exchange. I

like the picture of Howard climbing over the gate at
the Carr Cabin (we had permission from the Ranger);
I love the sketch of Howard and Me hiking on the trail
at Saw Grass Island Preserve; I think that would be a
good way to end this little memory of Howard hiking
away from us; I hope to catch up with him someday.
–Bill Milton
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Invitation to Ribbon Cutting Ceremony at Seminole State Forest
On Saturday, November 2, 2019 at 10:00 AM at the
Brantley Branch Road entrance to Seminole State Forest the Highlanders Chapter, Florida Trail Association,
will host a ribbon cutting ceremony and hikes on a
new five mile reroute of the Florida National Scenic
Trail. This new route eliminates three miles of road
walks on Highway 44 and Royal Trails Subdivision
streets. Our Chapter volunteers in the past year have
constructed the trail, four water crossings, and a 800
foot fence with the help of some other Chapters at two
trail crew events, Boy Scout Troop 507, FTA Staff
Kelly Weiner and Jeff Glenn, and Seminole State Forest staff.

Nikki Fried, Florida Commissioner of Agriculture, has
been invited to the event which culminates 19 years of
effort to close this gap in the Florida Trail. You can
register for this free event and get more information on
the FTA website: www.floridatrail.org
Note to Highlanders volunteers: It's built, now we
need to maintain it and put on the finishing touches.
So you will see some extra work hikes in our fall
schedule in this newsletter. Please join in to get ready
for the Ribbon Cutting!
–Francis Keenan

Bye Bye Buggies
Have we forgotten “Silent Spring,”
When Rachael’s book “ruled the roost?”
Talking about nature’s food chain,
She tried to give buggies a boost.
Ever present, everywhere
Doing the job they’re here to do
If they were to disappear
There wouldn’t be a me and you.
Insects now are slowly leaving
Taking humanity along
So “what on earth” are we doing,
That can be so terribly wrong?
Habitat destruction for one,
Climate change and pesticide use
Are causes happening at once;
A sad display of man’s abuse.
For buggies are the special food
That so many bird species need,
And pollinate our food flowers
So that they may turn into seed.
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Then there are the clean-up crews
That eliminate Earth’s offal,
Into a food that plants can use,
Without them life would be woeful.
The change is slow, the change is sure,
It will not take you by surprise.
Depleting insects we know will
“Sow the seeds of our own demise.”
–Bob Schultz, 2/18/19

Boardwalk Repairs – Ocala National Forest
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To all Florida Trail Members and Prospective Members
Please be considerate of those members with sensitivities to various chemical or scented products. Some
scented products such as hair sprays, perfumes,
scented deodorants, sunscreens and scented body
washes can trigger reactions such as respiratory distress, coughing, migraine headaches and other asthmatic type symptoms.

We ask for everyone's cooperation to accommodate
others' health concerns by trying to use unscented
products before attending a recreational or work hike.
If you are using a long-lasting clothing insect spray,
please try to spray a few days before the event to give
time to air the clothing. We appreciate your help.
Thank You

Highlanders Activities for November and December 2019
Saturday, November 2, 2019
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony for the New Trail, Seminole State Forest 10:00 AM. Meet in Cassia at the Brantley Branch Road entrance. After the ceremony there will be optional trail hikes with shuttles provided.
28.889810, -81.461134
Tuesday, November 5th, 2019
Golden Blaze Hike 2019. Join us at 9:00 AM on for a hike at the Golden Blaze where the Florida Trail was first
begun. There will be options for a 2, 4, or 6 mile hike starting at the historical marker which is at the trailhead
off Hwy 42 by Clearwater Recreation Area. Bring a hat, water, snacks, or lunch and insect repellent. No pets
please. Should you have further questions please Contact Arlene Beal at 612-202-5224, Mary Ellen Milton at
352-669-3628, or Wade Williston at 407-584-7431. The coordinates are: 28.974910,-81.550006
Saturday, November 9, 2019
Work Hike Seminole State Forest Orange and Blue Trails. Meet in Cassia at the Brantley Branch Road entrance before 9 AM. Please be on time as we will be shuttling to another area to work. Please let us know if you
plan to attend so that we can plan teams and equipment. Bring insect spray, hats, lunch, and lots of water (must
carry two quarts water). If you have further questions email or call Bobbi Keenan bobbiszoo@yahoo.com /
352-787-8654 28.890749 -81.461616
Tuesday, November 19, 2019
Work Hike Seminole State Forest, Tracy Unit-North. Meet before 9:00 AM at Clearwater Lake Recreation
Area off Hwy 42 near Paisley. Please be on time as we will be shuttling to another area to work. Please let us
know if you plan to attend so that we can plan teams and equipment. Bring insect spray, hats, lunch, and lots of
water (must carry two quarts water). If you have further questions email or call Bobbi Keenan: bobbiszoo@yahoo.com / 352-787-8654 28.976677, -81.550236
Thursday, November 21, 2019
Highlanders Chapter General Meeting. NOTE: DATE CHANGE. We are meeting on the Third Thursday's
throughout this year due to the conflicts with the library schedule. We are also meeting one hour earlier at 5:00
PM. We meet at the Leesburg Public Library 100 East Main Street in the meeting rooms at the front of the li brary. Meeting starts at 5:00 PM. Please bring your aluminum cans to recycle in non-dripping plastic bags and a
snack to share. Open to the Public. Program: Mike Barnett - Benefits of being in Nature. 28.811093 -81.874858
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Saturday, December 7, 2019
Work Hike Ocala National Forest FR06-FR69 (no hunt zone). Meet at Hwy 445 and Forest Road 69 (Paisley Rd.), just south of Alexander Springs before 9:00 AM. Please be on time as we will be shuttling to another
area to work. Please let us know if you plan to attend so that we can plan teams and equipment. Bring insect
spray, hats, lunch, and lots of water (must carry two quarts water). If you have further questions call or email
bobbiszoo@yahoo.com 352-787-8654 29.074541 -81.586464
Tuesday, December 17, 2019
Work Hike Seminole State Forest, Yellow Trail. Meet in Cassia at the Brantley Branch Road entrance before
9 AM. Please be on time and let us know if you plan to attend so that we can plan teams and equipment. Bring
insect spray, hats, lunch, and lots of water (must carry two quarts water). If you have further questions call or
email Bobbi Keenan: bobbiszoo@yahoo.com 787-8654 28.890749 -81.461616

Additional Highlanders Hikes
Highlanders Activity Leaders who live in The Villages typically lead hikes on Wednesdays. All chapter members and guests are invited to participate in these activities. Leaders post notices of activities the weekend prior
to the hike. To view new and old postings go to www.groups.yahoo.com/group/thevillageshikingclub . Once accessed, click on “Conversations” under the banner.

Chapter Officers and Committee Chairs
Chapter Chair, Bill Leach, wwleach@hotmail.com or 352-728-6438
Vice Chair, Mike Tamburrino, miketamburrino@yahoo.com or 303-809-3284
Secretary, Mary Ring, momring@yahoo.com or 352-250-1426
Treasurer, Diane Roesch, cattail3638@gmail.com or 407-469-3638
Trail Coordinator, Francis Keenan, fkeenan@embarqmail.com or 352-787-8654
Activity Chairs, Mary Ellen Milton, mem32735@aol.com or 352-669-3628, Bobbi Keenan,
bobbiszoo@yahoo.com or 352-787-8654, and Mary Ring, momring@yahoo.com or 352-250-1426
Membership Chair, Mary Ellen Milton, mem32735@aol.com or 352-669-3628
Chapter Coordinator, Bobbi Keenan, bobbiszoo@yahoo.com or 352-787-8654
Outreach Coordinator, Cathy Leavers, cjleavers@yahoo.com or 352-787-7615
Newsletter Editor and Meetup Coordinator, Wade Williston, wwillist01@gmail.com or 407-584-7431
Program Chair, Ginger Leach, gingerleach@hotmail.com or 352-728-6438
Chapter Council Representatives, John Grob, johndgrob@gmail.com or 352-750-0341 &
Mike Tamburrino, miketamburrino@yahoo.com or 303-809-3284
Webmasters, Bobbi & Francis Keenan, bobbiszoo@yahoo.com, fkeenan@embarqmail.com or
352-787-8654
Chapter Photographer, Diane Dammiller, Dammiller@aol.com or 407-832-1214
Grant Writer, Dee Bender, deebender829@gmail.com or 352-460-7085
Quartermaster and Archivist/Historian, Christine Pena, pena2081@comcast.net or 908-499-2215
Media PR Coordinator, Glenda Moore, gmaemoore@yahoo.com or 352-324-2570
Calendar Editor, Jane Williams, glenandjane@eastlink.ca or 352-633-3248
Memorial Committee Chair, Stuart Force, stuart.force@comcast.net or 352-303-5623
Recycling Coordinator, Bill Leach, wwleach@hotmail.com or 352-728-6438
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Trailmasters and Activity Leaders
Trailmasters: Arlene Beal, Sandy Bell, Dee Bender, Gene Bouley, Richard Devine, Stuart Force, Dennis and
Melodie Hardy, Karen Harrington, Francis Keenan, Bill and Ginger Leach, Mary Ellen Milton, Tom Mowbray,
Steve and Bernice Nemeth, Mary Ring, Mike Tamburrino, Jane Williams, Wade Williston, and Bruce Zollner.
Activity Leaders: Richard Abrams, Mike Barnett, Arlene Beal, Gene Bouley, Diane and Ken Dammiller, Doris
Danzer, Richard Devine, John Grob, Dennis and Melodie Hardy, Brad Hoopes, Bobbi and Francis Keenan,
Marilyn LeMire, Bill and Mary Ellen Milton, Steve Nemeth, Diane Paul, Bob and Suzanne Sippey, Mike Tamburrino, Don Valcheff, Wade Williston, and Bruce Zollner.

Links
Florida Trail Association:
Highlanders Chapter, FTA:
Meetup for Highlanders:
Highlanders Photos:
Previous Newsletters:
Boondocking Tips

http://www.floridatrail.org
http://www.highlanders.floridatrail.org
https://www.meetup.com/Florida-Trail-Association-Central-Florida-Chapter/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/highlandersfta/albums/
http://highlanders.floridatrail.org/NewsletterArchives.htm
http://highlanders.floridatrail.org/Newsletters/
Diane_Dammillers_Boondocking101_presentation.pdf
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